INSTRUCTIONS. A registrant must furnish as an Exhibit B copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral agreement with his foreign principal, including all modifications of such agreements, or, where no contract exists, a full statement of all the circumstances by reason of which the registrant is acting as an agent of a foreign principal. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit B form at https://www.fara.gov.

Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq., for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide the information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document or information filed with the Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the FARA Unit in Washington, D.C. Statements are also available online at the FARA Unit's webpage: https://www.fara.gov. One copy of every such document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: https://www.fara.gov.

Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .32 hours per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden to Chief, FARA Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Control Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

1. Name of Registrant
   Allison Maria Llera

2. Registration Number
   6756

3. Name of Foreign Principal
   MTVAYITI

Check Appropriate Box:

4. ✗ The agreement between the registrant and the above-named foreign principal is a formal written contract. If this box is checked, attach a copy of the contract to this exhibit.

5. □ There is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The agreement with the above-named foreign principal has resulted from an exchange of correspondence. If this box is checked, attach a copy of all pertinent correspondence, including a copy of any initial proposal which has been adopted by reference in such correspondence.

6. □ The agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign principal is the result of neither a formal written contract nor an exchange of correspondence between the parties. If this box is checked, give a complete description below of the terms and conditions of the oral agreement or understanding, its duration, the fees and expenses, if any, to be received.

7. What is the date of the contract or agreement with the foreign principal? 10/05/2019

8. Describe fully the nature and method of performance of the above indicated agreement or understanding.
   To act as a coordinator for MTVayiti with the Diaspora.
9. Describe fully the activities the registrant engages in or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principal.

See Appendix for Response

10. Will the activities on behalf of the above foreign principal include political activities as defined in Section 1(o) of the Act.

Yes □ No □

If yes, describe all such political activities indicating, among other things, the relations, interests or policies to be influenced together with the means to be employed to achieve this purpose. The response must include, but not be limited to, activities involving lobbying, promotion, perception management, public relations, economic development, and preparation and dissemination of informational materials.

11. Prior to the date of registration for this foreign principal has the registrant engaged in any registrable activities, such as political activities, for this foreign principal?

Yes □ No □ N/A - This statement is filed to update the registrant’s agreement/contract with the foreign principal.

If yes, describe in full detail all such activities. The response should include, among other things, the relations, interests, and policies sought to be influenced and the means employed to achieve this purpose. If the registrant arranged, sponsored, or delivered speeches, lectures, social media, internet postings, or media broadcasts, give details as to dates, places of delivery, names of speakers, and subject matter. The response must also include, but not be limited to, activities involving lobbying, promotion, perception management, public relations, economic development, and preparation and dissemination of informational materials.

Set forth below a general description of the registrant's activities, including political activities.

Set forth below in the required detail the registrant's political activities.

Date Contact Method Purpose
12. During the period beginning 60 days prior to the obligation to register\(^3\) for this foreign principal, has the registrant received from the foreign principal, or from any other source, for or in the interests of the foreign principal, any contributions, income, money, or thing of value either as compensation, or for disbursement, or otherwise?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>N/A - This statement is filed to update the registrant’s agreement/contract with the foreign principal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If yes, set forth below in the required detail an account of such monies or things of value.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Received</th>
<th>From Whom</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Amount/Thing of Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

13. During the period beginning 60 days prior to the obligation to register\(^4\) for this foreign principal, has the registrant disbursed or expended monies in connection with activity on behalf of the foreign principal or transmitted monies to the foreign principal?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>N/A - This statement is filed to update the registrant’s agreement/contract with the foreign principal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If yes, set forth below in the required detail and separately an account of such monies, including monies transmitted, if any.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

1 "Political activity," as defined in Section 10 of the Act, means any activity which the person engaging in believes will, or that the person intends to, in any way influence any agency or official of the Government of the United States or any section of the public within the United States with reference to formulating, adopting, or changing the domestic or foreign policies of the United States or with reference to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political party.

2,3,4 Pursuant to Section 2(a) of the Act, an agent must register within ten days of becoming an agent, and before acting as such.
EXECUTION

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, and subject to the penalties of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 22 U.S.C. § 618, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the information set forth in this statement filed pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq., that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof, and that such contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

Date | Printed Name | Signature
--- | --- | ---
03/14/2022 | Allison Llera | /s/Allison Llera
EXECUTION

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, and subject to the penalties of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 22 U.S.C. § 618, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the information set forth in this statement filed pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq., that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof, and that such contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

Date 03/14/2022  
Printed Name Allison Llera  
Signature [Signature]

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 03/14/2022 7:40:02 PM
Appendix
Response to Item 9

Item 9: Describe fully the activities the registrant engages in or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principal.

a) Facilitate meetings with the International community.
   b) Provide suggestions and comments regarding design, MTVAYITI and Dr. Reginald Boulos branding, materials and printing.
   c) Collaborate with the National Coordinator for weekly talking points for the website (articles, videos and other contents).
   d) Ensure the creation and continued uploading of images to dropbox or the cloud for archival and campaign purposes.
   e) Collaborate and support the campaign on social media. Make sure posts are on all social media.
   f) Help select photos for social media posts for MTVayiti and Dr. Reginald Boulos.
   g) Help create a press kit for the media.
Contract

Between the parties:

Dr. Reginald Boulos, identified with NIF 003-185-165-5 owner, residing and domiciled in Port-au-Prince, owner, residing and domiciled in Port-au-Prince, in his capacity as Political leader on one part;

And Mrs. Polynice Allison Llera, identified with NIF 003-923-605-4 and residing and domiciled in Port-au-Prince on another part;

It has been agreed and decided as follows:

Article I - Title of Position

Ms. Polynice, Allison Llera was asked and agreed to assume the position of Diaspora Coordinator and International Representative of MTVAyiti for the political leader Reginald Boulos.

Article 2 - Tasks and Attributions

1 - Internet Site:

a) Ensures site development, maintenance and continuous updating of online publications and contents (videos, photos, news, articles), theme continuity and design layout, provide evaluation and feedback on website traffic.

b) Ensure social media links are on the website and working.

c) Requirements: MTVAyiti news, videos that are pro the movement, history tab, MTVAyiti member profile, new member registration vis IOS and Android, email news blasts or constant contact and a donations tab.

2 - Marketing and Communication:

a) Provide suggestions and comments regarding design, MTVAyiti and Dr. Reginald Boulos branding, materials and printing.
b) Collaborate with the National Coordinator for weekly talking points for the website (articles, videos and other contents).

c) Ensure the creation and continued uploading of images to dropbox or the cloud for archival and campaign purposes.

d) Collaborate and support the campaign on social media. Make sure posts are on all social media.

e) Help select photos for social media posts for MTVAyiti and Dr. Reginald Boulos.

f) Help create a press kit for the media.

3 - Media

a) Provide a statistical analysis of posts.

b) Distribution of MTVAyiti documents and Dr. Reginald Boulos though whatsapp blasts and media social.

c) Create a Google sheet for posts and replies from Facebook, IG, Twitter pages and MTVAyiti and tag team members for follow ups.

d) Collaborate with the communications manager.

e) Social media monitoring of MTVAyiti and Dr. Reginald Boulos.

f) Diaspora activities to increase awareness of MTVAyiti.

g) Prepare a monthly conference with key community leaders from MTVAyiti or Dr. Reginald Boulos to introduce the platform.

h) Prepare fundraising activities with key community leaders.

i) Registration of all participants from the events.
j) Email address of participants to be added to newsletter and database mailing list.

k) Network to provide Dr. Reginald Boulos with monthly meetings with key community leaders.

l) Coordinate Diaspora radio interviews for MTV Ayiti.

m) Provide inventory of radio stations, shows and polls for different shows.

n) After the conferences, distribute news press kits to the media (friends).

o) Promote the social media of Dr. Reginald Boulos and MTV Ayiti.

p) Assist Dr. Reginald Boulos during conferences and activities.

q) Ensure the travel of members of the team of Dr. Reginald Boulos and MTV Ayiti.

3- International Community

a) Facilitate meetings with the International community.

b) Make travels arrangements for members of the MTV Ayiti team and/or Dr. Reginald Boulos.

Article 3 Remuneration

The Diaspora Coordinator and International Representative of MTV Ayiti will receive a monthly salary compensation of three thousand $3000 US Dollars for the duration of the employment contract distributed as follows.

- Monthly salary $2000
- Monthly expenses $1000
MTV Ayiti will provide the **Diaspora Coordinator and International Representative of MTV Ayiti** with adequate or logistical and/or financial means for specific trips and missions to provinces and abroad.

**Article 4- Work Schedule**

The **Diaspora Coordinator and International Representative of MTV Ayiti** works flexible schedule. She must be available by phone and email outside of regular office days and hours.

**Article 5: Length/Renewal**

This contract begins on **October 5, 2019** for a period of one (1) year. The contract is not renewable by tacit agreement.

**Article 6: Confidentiality Clause**

Ms. Polynice Allison Llera is engaged as **Diaspora Coordinator and International Representative of MTV Ayiti** and therefore, will have access to certain confidential information. Whatever the domain concerning this information (activities of the company, work realized, processes used, etc.). Ms. Polynice Allison Llera undertakes to observe the greatest discretion and to keep for herself all the information of which she is directly or indirectly aware of.

As part of the obligation of discretion, Ms. Polynice Allison Llera agrees not to release any document of the company on paper, computer of any other medium, except with the express authorization of MTV officials.

This obligation of discretion applies to both to third parties and to other employees of the company.

It will apply for the entire duration of the contractual employment and will continue after its termination, for any reason whatsoever.

Mrs. Polynice Allison Llera undertakes to make known as soon as possible a breach of these commitments.
Breach of this obligation when the contract is in progress will constitute a fault. In case of breach of this obligation at the end of the contract, whatever the origin of the rupture, MTV (Movement of the Third Way) reserves the right to take legal action against Mrs. Polynice Allison Llera and may claim payment for damages.

**Article 7 : Clause of Non-Competition**

Given the nature of the functions performed and the confidential information held by Ms. Polynice Allison Llera within MTV, Ms. Polynice Allison Llera undertakes, after the termination of her employment contract, for whatever reason, not to be involved directly or indirectly to similar functions as an employee or self-employed person for a company having a political activity, similar and competing with that of MTV and not to create, directly or indirectly as a mediator for movements, organizations or political parties rival to MTV.

This prohibition of competition is limited to a period of 12 months beginning on the day Ms. Polynice Allison Llera ceases her duties.

In the event that Ms. Polynice Allison Llera breaches the non-competition clause, she would be liable for a fixed sum at a flat rate of 1.5 times the sum of the gross salaries received capped at (1) year’s salary.

**Article: 8 Disputes**

Any disputes, in the absence of amicable settlement between the two (2) contracting parties and all that is not provided for in this contract will be brought before the competent courts provided for by Haitian law and the Haitian labor code.

**Article: 9 General Dispositions**

Everything that would not have been the subject of a special clause the parties to the contract will refer to the Haitian legal provisions governing the matter
In witness whereof, this is made, read, signed and delivered to serve and assert what is right.

Made in Port-au-Prince, in duplicate original October 5, 2019

Reginald Boulos
Political Leader

Polynice Allison Llera
Coordinator of the Diaspora and International Representative of MTVAyiti
Certificate of Translation

I, Leila Laraque, am a professional translator deemed competent in Creole, French and English. I hereby certify that I have translated/proofread the attached documents.

I further certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the attached document written in English is true and an accurate translation of the attached document written in French.

Leila Laraque

Native Speaker of French, Creole and English
More than 30 years of experience as a French, Creole and English Translator/interpreter